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About me
 Mahammad Ahmad Qureshi, know as MAQ, was born in Pakistan Feb 2nd, 1964 .

 He went to elementary school in Hyderabad Sind, called Jack and Jill and went to public school in Hyderabad Sind

Middle School and move to Karachi attain SM public school in Karachi. He also won the two year inter school cricket

tournament and two year cricket captain at Jinnah college, and played for Karachi under the age of 19. He also played

Quaid-e-Azam trophy in Pakistan and moved to Miami, Florida USA at the age of 18 years old to finish college. Four

year program at FMU, he studied marketing Research and was honored a PHD in sports in 2012. He was also named a

very successful business man in USA.

 Broward County gave MAQ the “Successful Business man Award” in 2006. www.maqgroup.com MAQ have create over 

50 companies in USA. 

 MAQ has four kids. Three sons and one daughter.

 Daughter Samantha A. Qureshi, USA graduated from Nova Southeastern University. She is married and the CFO for

MAQ’s companies.

 Son Afzal Ahmad Qureshi,. He was a student at Univeristy of Florida and studied medicine.

 Son Zishawn A. Qureshi, was born 1997 in Florida USA studies in high school at north BROWARD school play us all

star cricket team captain and professional cricket player.

 Young Aayan Qureshi is already playing cricket.



Continued..

 Qureshi is the President and CEO of USA based MAQ Group, Inc. 

MAQ Group has enjoyed great success by specializing in high-

profile commercial real estate investments, financing, 

development, management and consulting and owns 

trademarked brands, such as PetroAmerica, Subco, SuperStop and 

Bizder.



Lifetime Achievement Award



Qureshi gets Lifetime Achievement award

Chairman of Cricket Council USA (CCUSA) Mahammad Qureshi was bestowed with a

Lifetime Achievement Award from the Cricket Hall of Fame on Saturday night at a

gala induction ceremony at the Embassy Suites in Boca Raton, USA.

The cricket administrator extraordinaire was on hand to receive the award from

executive director of the Cricket Hall of Fame Michael Chambers, who said that no

one in the US has done more for the development of the sport than Qureshi.

Chambers said: “Qureshi was inducted into the Hall of Fame some years ago but we

realized that we had to give him this lifetime achievement award as over the past few

years it is amazing what we he has for the development of cricket in this country.

“We are now seeing cricket taking off and we firmly believe that it is due to the effort

of people like Qureshi that we are now seeing this attention being given to the sport

here. He has spent millions of dollars into developing cricket through his US Open T20

tournament, academies and other activities. He has been a great servant of the Hall

and we are very happy to honor him.”

Qureshi, who also managed the United States team some years ago said he was

humbled by the gesture. “I am happy to be recognized by the Cricket Hall of Fame

for my work in cricket. I love the game and I love people and hence this is why I put so

much into the sport. I have spent a lot of my money in getting cricket grounds and

staging tournaments and it gives me great pleasure to see the players developing

and performing on the world stage. To give cricket this much attention takes effort but

I am here to continue to serve this sport.

“In the early stages I was out front in convincing the County to erect the Central

Broward Regional Park and then I have made a number of cricket grounds myself. I

have facilities in Delray Beach, Chicago, Atlanta and now North Carolina.”





As Business man



Development of Cricket in

South Florida, USA

 MAQ, the founder of T20 cricket in America.

 Congress Recognition MAQ T20.

 Honor of First Cricket Stadium in South Florida.

 Foundation of Cricket Council USA.

 US Open Cricket T20 Tournament is the biggest 
cricket event in USA.

 MAQ Qureshi renowned name in the American 
Cricket History.

 Hall of Fame.

 MAQ DAY

 Big investor in the field of cricket in America.



MAQ  STADIUM



Recognizing 



Hall of Fame got 2012.



MAQ DAY



MAQ, the founder of T20 cricket in 

America.

 Ten years ago, Maq’s passion for cricket led him to found a private

sports and entertainment company called Cricket Council USA. The

business of cricket has become an integral part of both his

professional and personal life. He has held countless MAQ T20

Tournaments around the US – including Texas, Florida, New Jersey,
Connecticut, New York and the likes. He has branded a T20 logo

and tag line as well. He has also been a long time supporter of the

only ongoing T20 Night Cricket Tournament in the United States –

the City of Lauderhill Maq T20 International Night Cricket

Tournament in the City of Lauderhill, Florida, (Cricket Capital of the

U.S.).



MAQ with Mayor Kaplan working on US 

Open 2015



Mahammad A. Qureshi (CEO – CCUSA) With Damien O’Donohoe (CEO -CPL)



Dr. MAHAMMAD A. Qureshi (Ph.D.)

Dr. Rahim Gull,  Dr. Mahammad A. Qureshi, Dr. Aamir Khan, Dr. Abid Ali, Rehman

[Right to Left]



Bunnies relationship with RBC Bank Canada 

MAQ with  Tony Loffreda (Regional Vice-President) & Matthew Horst (Account Manager)



MAQ Family (Sports Family) 

Aayan Qureshi



MAQ T20 2008 



Meet MAQ

MAQ with Lawrence Rowe

MAQ with Michael 

Chamber & Donna Bowes



Meet MAQ

MAQ with Dave Cameron MAQ With Hashim Amla



Meet MAQ

MAQ With West indies 

Players



Meet MAQ





Meet MAQ
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Meet MAQ



Honor of First Cricket Stadium in

South Florida



First cricket stadium

Central Broward Regional Park

 MAQ contribution in the development of first cricket 
stadium in South Florida.

 Central Broward Regional Park and Stadium is a large 
municipal park in Lauderhill, Florida, owned and 
operated by Broward County. It opened on 
November 9, 2007, at a construction cost of $70 
million. It is located at the corner of US 441 and 
Sunrise Blvd

 The first international tournament hosted was the 
Twenty20 tournament, the MAQ T20 International 
Cricket Tournament, on May 23–25, 2008. That event 
featured teams from Canada, Pakistan, the West 
Indies, and the rest of the world, including former 
superstars such as Javed Miandad, Richie 
Richardson, and Mohammed Azharuddin
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International player contribution in

US Open Cricket

 Jawed Miandad

 Azhar Uddin

 Richie Richardson

 Shoaib Akhter

 Faisal Iqbal 

 Imran Farhat

 Hasan Raza

 Chris Gayle

 DJ Bravo

 Darren Bravo

 Lendl Simmons

 Many more…



MAQ’s Companies



Thanks

visit online : 

www.mahammadqureshi.com


